Use the Bicycling layer on Google Maps to find the best route from your home to the Northeast
Pioneers Greenway at Gateway Road and Talbot Avenue. Cycle along the greenway until you
reach the north end of the path.

At this point, use the active transport underpass to cross the Perimeter Highway. Continue on
Raleigh, north of the Perimeter, until you reach Hoddinott Road, then make a right.

Continue on Hoddinott, turning left at the set of lights at Birds Hill Road.

Continue on Birds Hill road and turn right into Silver Springs Park. Once you reach where the
path splits at the lake, take a sharp left to use the path on the north side. When you reach
another split in the path, take a left toward Garven Avenue. Continue on Garven Avenue until
you reach the entrance of the Duff Roblin Trail.

Turn left onto the Duff Roblin Trail. Continue past the Dunning Road intersection. When you
reach the three-way fork, take the right most trail toward the floating bridge and cross the
Floodway. Once across the Floodway, take the next right and cross Highway 59 using the active
transport bridge. Continue on the paved until you reach the end on the Duff Roblin Trail, then
turn right toward North Drive.

Once at the stop sign at North Drive, turn left onto the shoulder on the same side of the road.
If you are a Quiet Camper – stay on this paved shoulder until you see the Quiet Campground
Box Office, you can queue here for wristbanding.
If you are a Festival Camper, continue on North Drive past the Quiet Campground turn off. Once
you reach the four-way intersection where North, South, Festival Drives and the East Beach
Road meet, turn left onto Festival Drive, remaining on the same shoulder. Continue on Festival

Drive to the pedestrian crosswalk and cross the road. Take the trail path to the Main Gate Box
Office. Here you can ride up to the “walk-up” kiosk to exchange your ticket for a wristband.

Once you’ve got your wristband, head back across the crosswalk to enter the Festival
Campground!

